
Bare Root Prices 

Fruit Trees 

January 2024 9-16`-2023 
 
Most of our bare root fruit trees arrive in early January with ornamental and 

specialty fruit trees (espaliers) arriving by February.  This list represents plants 

that our supplier has confirmed, however these plants are a crop subject to 

weather and other factors.  You can buy these in January from our display at 

the rear area of our store.   

 

You may also reserve any item listed before our shipment arrives by purchasing 

it now (provided we have been allotted sufficient quantity).  We reserve trees 

according to the time and date the order was placed.  The reserved trees will 

be set aside as they arrive and packaged and stored properly.  The customer 

will be contacted.  An entire order may not arrive at the same time.  Note that 

bare root plants are a perishable product and should be picked up within a 

week of being contacted. 

 

 

Apple 
__Anna on M111 rootstock    $49 

__Arkansas Black Spur on M111 rootstock   $49 

__Ashmead’s Kernel on M111    $54 

__Dorsett Golden on M111 rootstock   $49 

__Fuji on M111 rootstock     $49 

__Fuji on M7 rootstock Extra large    $59 

__Gala on Geneva 935 rootstock    $49 

__Granny Smith on M111 rootstock   $49 

__Jonagold on M111 rootstock    $49 

__Pink Lady on M111 rootstock    $52 

__Red Fuji on M111 Extra Large    $59 

__Spitzenberg on M-111     $49 

__Sundowner on M111 rootstock    $52 

__Sundowner on M7 rootstock    $59 

__Winesap Stayman Double Red on M111 rootstock  $52 

 

Apple 3-Tier Espaliers on M35 or M36 rootstock 
__6N1 (Gala, Fuji, Dorestt Golden, Braeburn, Granny Smith) $94 

__6N1 (Northwest cultivars)    $94 

 

Apricot 
__Gold Kist on Nemaguard rootstock   $44 

__Tropic Gold on Citation rootstock   $59 

__Tropic Gold on Myro 29C rootstock   $44 

 

Aprium 
__Cot-N-Candy on Citation rootstock   $64 

__Flavor Delight on Nemaguard (small)   $39 

__Leah Cot on Citation (small)    $52 

 

Cherry 
__Brooks on Mazzard rootstock    $49 

__Lapins on Maxma 14 rootstock      $54 

__Minnie Royal on Maxma 14 rootstock   $54 

__Royal Crimson on Maxma rootstock   $59 

__Royal Crimson on Mazzard rootstock   $54 

__Royal Lee on Maxma 14 rootstock   $64 

__Royal Lee on Mazzard rootstock    $49 

 

 



Jujube 
__Chico on seedling rootstock    $69 

__GA866 on seedling rootstock    $69 

__Honey Jar on seedling rootstock    $69 

__Li on seedling rootstock     $69 

__Shanxi Li on seedling rootstock    $69 

__Sugar Cane on seedling rootstock   $69 

 

Mulberry 
__Pakistan      $69 

__Pakistan Cooke’s (longer fruit)    $69 

__Tea’s Weeping       $74 

 

Nectaplum 
__Spice Zee on Lovell rootstock    $54 

 

Nectarine 
__Atomic Red (red flower, white flesh) Nem (small)  $44 

__Desert Delight on Nemaguard rootstock   $44 

__Double Delight on Nemaguard rootstock   $49 

__Snow Queen on Citation Extra Large   $59 

__Snow Queen on Nemaguard rootstock   $44 

 

Peach 
__August Pride on Citation rootstock   $54 

__August Pride on Nemaguard rootstock   $44 

__Donut on Nemaguard rootstock    $44 

__Eva’s Pride on Nemaguard rootstock   $44 

__Mid Pride on Namaguard rootstock   $44 

__Red Baron on Citation rootstock (extra large)  $54 

__Red Baron on Nemaguard rootstock   $49 

__Sauzee Swirl on Citation rootstock   $59 

__Tropic Snow on Nemaguard rootstock   $49 

 

Pear 
__20th Century Asian on Calleryana rootstock  $49 

__Hosui Asian on Calleryana rootstock   $52 

__Kieffer on OHXF333 rootstock    $49 

__Southern King on OHXF333 rootstock   $49 

__Tennosui on OHXF333 rootstock    $52 

 

Persimmon (all on D. Lotus rootstock)  
__Chocolate      $69 

__Coffeecake      $69 

__Hachiya         $69 

__Imoto (Fuyu type)     $69 

__Izu (Early Fuyu type)     $69 

__Jiro (Fuyu type)     $69 

__Saijo       $69 

 

Pluerry 
__Candy Heart on Citation rootstock   $59 

__Flavor Punch on Citation rootstock   $59 

__Sweet Treat on Myro 29C rootstock   $49 

 

Plum 
__Beauty on Myro 29C rootstock    $39 

__Burgundy on Myro 29C rootstock   $44 

__Santa Rosa on Nemaguard    $44 

__Satsuma on Myro 29C rootstock    $44 

__Weeping Santa Rosa on Myro 29C rootstock  $44 

 



Pluot 
__Dapple Supreme on Citation rootstock   $59 

__Emerald Drop on Myro 29C rootstock   $52 

__Flavor Grenade on Myro 29C rootstock   $49 

__Flavor King on Myro 29C rootstock or Citation  $54 

__Splash on Myro 29C rootstock    $52 

 

Nuts 
__Almond Garden Prince on Nemaguard rootstock  $54 

__Walnut Placentia on N. Calif. Black rootstock  $79 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRODUCT NOTES 
The typical packaged bare root tree is about 5’ tall with a trunk caliper of 5/8” and about 

10 pounds in weight and can be carried home on its side (laying down).  A few items are 

much larger or smaller. 

 

Ideally these plants should be installed immediately.  If not, store them outdoors in a 

mostly shaded location (the plastic bag covering the roots should not be exposed to the 

sun).  Indoors is normally too warm and will cause the plants to wake up too soon.  Do 

not expose the bag to freezing temperatures.  Note that bare root plants are a perishable 

product and cannot be stored for more than a few weeks.   

 

WARNING 
Most bare root failures are due to unsupervised installation by professional gardeners.  

We have a “planting guide” available with specific instructions for bare root trees.  Nearly 

any potting soil or planter mix available at other garden centers will cause failure and 

death of these bare root plants.   

 

REPLANT SYNDROME   

Be aware that plants will not grow well in the same soil twice.  Trees installed near an 

existing related tree or in the location where a relative died or was removed will show 

very poor growth. 

 

GENERAL PLANTING TIPS 
The roots have to be kept fairly cool and moist or wet at all times.  Failure to grow is 

usually due to damage to the roots so they cannot provide enough water to the top of the 

tree to keep it properly hydrated.  Trunks and branches are not totally water proof and 

dry winter winds can cause them to dehydrate.  A tall bare root tree will lose water much 

faster than a short one.  Don’t be afraid to prune.  A short healthy tree will grow back 

quickly.  A tall dead tree won’t grow at all.  Nearly all bare root tree failures were not 

pruned.  We can prune the trees for you if asked.   

 

When planting in the ground do not use amendments like manure, sawdust, wood chips, 

bark, leaves or kitchen scraps.  Compost of any kind will kill roots.  Sand, pumice, perlite, 

charcoal and peat moss are acceptable.   

 

All that is required is a shovel.  There are few situations where a soil other than the 

native soil would be recommended.  Fertilizers can be applied after installation but are 

not essential for health or survival. 

 

When planting in containers use our TOP POT soil.  Most other potting soils will kill the 

tree.  “Washed Sand” & “All Purpose Sand” are also excellent soils in containers.  Apply 

fertilizer within a month of installation. 

 

Be aware that success varies with the type of tree.  We rarely lose any stonefruit tree 

(apricot, nectarine, peach, plum, etc.), apples or pears.  Heavier losses are seen with 

persimmon, jujube, and walnut.   

 

Guarantee 
Our bare root trees are guaranteed for 6 months to begin growth and be true to type or 

you will receive a refund.  To be eligible for a refund you must return the tree and have a 

receipt or have your name and phone # in our store register. 


